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Welcome to the September newsletter

“Together

In this month’s newsletter, you can read about all the
exciting events Real has coming up, find out about how we
achieved the advocacy QPM award and help us say
goodbye to Karen who is sadly leaving Real after 7 years.

Respect, Safety and

for Peace:

Dignity for All.”
- United Nations, 2017
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Real has agreed to promote this service, which may be of
interest to carers of disabled people.

Our Services
Help with Accessible Technology
Technology can be used to help in a variety of ways. Come and join Real and
the Aidis Trist at the Accessible Technology event on 12th September to
discover more about its potential. Find out what devices can help disabled
people access computer technology and learn more about what computer
technology can help us to achieve.
Why not come along to this free event and find out more about how
technology can make your life easier ?

Where : The Council Chamber, Jack Dash House, 2 Lawn House
Close, London E14 9YQ.

When : Tuesday, 12th September 2017 at 10:30 – 14:00
The session will involve demonstrations of a range of
technology that is designed or adapted to help a number of
different disabilities.
Due to the complex and diverse nature of different
impairments we will be exploring examples of how
technology has helped specific individuals. However, there
should be ample time for people to ask questions
regarding their own experiences and requirements.
About the speaker
Julian Lee has worked for the Aidis Trust for 17 years, during which time he
has helped a large number of people to realise which technology is suitable for
them and train those people in its use. The Aidis Trust is a charity that has
been helping disabled people through the use of technology since 1975,
making it the longest running organisation in the area of electronic assistive
technology.
There is no need to register for this event, please just drop in.
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Real Staff Interview
This month we talk to Dhwani Shah
What is your name?
Dhwani Shah
What is your role at Real?

Advocate/Information Officer
How long have you worked here? And what attracted you to the role?
I started working as an Information Officer in March 2015 and then got a chance to
be an Advocate in September 2015. Ever since I was a teenager I have been
involved in politics and campaigning in multiple campaigns such as Anti-War
campaigns, Climate change, No 2 IDs, against TTIP, campaigning against cuts to
local services. I am the founder of the Edgware and Stanmore 38 degrees group.
Getting a chance to work with people and for social justice was a pull for me.

Come along to the Accessibility Day organised by Tower Hamlets Council at
Mile End Art Pavilion. This free event is open to anyone in Tower Hamlets
with mobility, sensory, learning or mental health impairments and will
provide information on transport options and how to access local services
and recreational and cultural activities. .

What services do you and your team provide?
I am part of the Information, Advice and Advocacy team. We provide Information,
Advice and Advocacy to disabled people in Tower Hamlets over the age of 14
covering Benefits, Social Care, Travel, Housing, Money Management, Local
Services, Health, Leisure and Employment.

The day will feature information stalls and interactive displays, with free
refreshments provided. During the day you will get the chance to:

How do you see your services helping people in Tower Hamlets?
We aim to enable and empower people to make informed choices and express their
views, support people to access appropriate information and services. We defend
and promote clients rights and work in partnership with them to give them a voice in
the decisions affecting them.



Join a local DLR ambassador excursion.



Get advice from a TfL Travel Mentor.



Have a go on a specially adapted bicycle.



Practice getting on and off a double-decker bus.



Take part in a Q & A with officers from TfL, the council and local providers.

How can disabled people access your services?



Find out about sport and cultural activities in your area.

People can drop into our offices from 10am until 4pm.
People can call us on 020 7001 2175 or email us on local-link@real.org.uk.

To pre-register for the event please contact robert.morton@towerhamlets.gov.uk

We have team members who speak Bengali, Sylheti, Somali, Hindi and Gujrati as
well English.

Tel : 0207 364 6940
Mobile: 07949 442 396

Dhwani Shah’s interview continues overleaf….

N.B. - If you wish to join DLR excursion this must be booked in advance of the
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What’s going on in Tower Hamlets

In the past three months, what work achievement(s) stand out to you?
One of our clients has been living in his property for several years. He had a leak
which was stopped and temporary repairs were made. He was informed that more
permanent repairs would be made. He had heard nothing since January 2015. He
had chased these repairs formally at least 16 times. Due to lack of repairs, he has
not be able to cook and has had to order takeaways which are expensive and bad
for his health. Our advocacy service were able to help the client find out
information about his case by making a Freedom of Information request, helping
him with a complaint letter and getting a Doctor's letter stating he needed support
due to his health condition. The repairs have now taken place, the client has lost
weight due to his cooking at home and he now can get the operation he needs.
What do you do in your spare time? Do you have any hobbies or hidden
talents that you would like to share?
In my spare time, I love travelling. This year I spent 3 weeks in Indonesia exploring
two islands. I am a linguist - languages are my passion - and I love learning about
world history and philosophy.

Next Month we look forward to interviewing Labir
Chowdhury

What’s coming up this
summer for Real?
12th September— Real are hosting an Accessible Technology Event at
Jack Dash House (find out more on page 2)
14th September—Tower Hamlets annual Accessible Transport Day will
be held at the Ecology Arts Pavilion (find out more on page 8)
21st September—Real Day of Peace - Real and Local Voices are
organising an event about community safety in Tower Hamlets (find out
more on page 1)

For a full list of Real’s event check out the events section on our
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Real achieves advocacy QPM award

GOODBYE KAREN!

We are proud to announce that Real has achieved
the advocacy Quality Performance Mark award,
otherwise known as QPM. The QPM is a tool for
providers of independent advocacy to benchmark
their organisations and services against a robust
framework.

We are sad to let you all know that Karen
Linnane, Real’s Delivery and Development
Manager, has reluctantly decided to leave
Real. This is for personal family reasons.
Karen has been a well-known and much
loved figure at Real since she first started
working with us in December 2010.

Advocacy is essential for people to have their voices heard, to exercise choice and
control and to live independently. It is vital that advocacy is carried out effectively in
a person centred way. The QPM helps providers to meet the high standards
required and demonstrate this to both people who use advocacy services and
commissioners.

Many of you will know Karen from her
willingness to help everyone and anyone,
and her super friendly approach with
everyone. There will certainly be a big
Karen-shaped hole in Real and the whole
place will be quieter as we miss her very
loud laugh!

The process of gaining this
qualification has taken us over
a year and all our advocacy
work has been thoroughly
assessed by the National
Development Team for
Inclusion. This covers how we
first talk about our support with
clients and how we make the
service accessible to everyone,
including accessible
environments to accessible
forms of communication.

Nearly 7 years is a long time for anyone to work in an organisation and during that
time Karen has helped us develop new services and build a wide range of
networks around Tower Hamlets. She is well respected by both clients and
professional colleagues alike, and has also been key in supporting and developing
Real’s staff and volunteers.

Karen has always been incredibly committed to the cause of supporting disabled
people to have equal chances and choices in life. Very few non-disabled people
totally “get” the social model of disabled people properly, and genuinely believe
that disabled people with a wide variety of impairments deserve equal treatment
and equal outcomes. Karen always has done.

Gaining the Advocacy QPM allows Real to demonstrate and promote our
commitment and ability to provide high quality advocacy. It also helps people who
need advocacy services to identify Real as a quality organisation which will be able
to support them well. The process of applying for the QPM has also helped us to
review, improve and develop our organisational systems, policies and practices.

Her last day is this week. Karen, we wish you all the best for the future in
whatever you decide to do going forward.

If you would like support in getting information, asking questions, getting your voice
heard, getting support at meetings, thinking about your choices and understanding
your rights then call us on 020 7001 2177 or email local-link@real.org.uk
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